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The current hyper-competitive environment offers many great opportunities for small
and medium-sized businesses (SMEs), but on the other hand, this business environment is also hazardous. SMEs are a significant economic power and employer in the
European Union. Their competitiveness and long-term stability are a crucial factor for
European cohesion and economic growth. The research aim is to design a strategic
management controlling system that should be implemented to SMEs and be useful
for their long-term future development. The study was conducted in 2017–2020 based
on data from 403 SMEs. The PAPI method was used to collect data. The implications
between defined variables controlling, ROA, turnover, financial analysis, and strategic
management were explained, and the results obtained from an in-depth analysis were
indicated. The research was concluded by a model of strategic management controlling
system tested by experimental in-practice implementation on SMEs and verified. The
model and the research findings are suitable for business practice and should support
the long-term stability and development of SMEs.

Keywords

performance, competitiveness, stability, ROA, turnover,
model, correlation, business

JEL Classification
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INTRODUCTION
Today’s contemporary business environment is very volatile. Many
factors influence a company’s business activities. It is presumed that
not all companies (especially SMEs) are ready to analyze their business environment (for many reasons – financial, personnel, organizational). The lack of detailed and correct information leads to bad
managerial decisions and causes the decline of many companies. A
strategic management controlling system could be one of the essential
tools for helping managers to identify business strengths, weaknesses,
threats and opportunities.
The current hyper-competitive environment, the emerging technology
of Industry 4.0, innovation, the intense competition of large and multinational enterprises and the interconnectedness of these entities and
areas have a significant impact on the SME sector (Písař & Tomášková,
2019). Similar conclusions are drawn by Moef, Pellerin, Lamouri,
Tamayo-Giraldo, and Barbaray (2017), who point to the long-term
technology usage and its importance for SMEs. European SMEs are
fundamental forces that create the backbone of the EU economy. They
also develop socio-cultural society in regions. Their position in the
economy and society is irreplaceable. SME is one of the most prestigious groups of employers and innovators in the EU. SMEs employed 93
million people, accounting for 67% of total employment in the EU-28
non-financial business sector and generating 57% of value-added in
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the EU-28 non-financial business sector. Almost all (93%) of the SMEs were micro SMEs employing less
than ten persons (European Commission, 2018). SMEs are an essential part of the economy. Their financial stability and managing the growth of business value are crucial to increasing the competitiveness of
SMEs, the cohesion of the European Union and its economy. According to Belás, Dvorský, Kubálek, and
Smrčka (2018), SMEs are the cornerstones of any economy. Other authors also describe and agree on
SMEs as an essential factor for economic development. Ključnikov and Belás (2016) state that SMEs are
a necessary aspect of every market economy. Gama and Geraldes (2012) comment on the importance of
SMEs for the European economy, stability and cohesion.
SMEs will also consider their production capacity, domestic market conditions and financial and nonfinancial performance as crucial drivers for growth. It can be said that variables such as assets, management perceptions, market knowledge, risk perceptions, international networks and competitiveness
have had a positive impact on the competitiveness of small and medium-sized enterprises. In general,
SMEs also need to include competitive factors such as potential entrants, alternative products or services, potential buyers and suppliers, as well as recognizing industry rivals at the specified location
(Afonina, 2015). It is important to note that business strategy is essential not only for the competitiveness of an enterprise at a given period, but also for determining an opportunity of future improvement
of the company’s position on the market and expanding the scope of its activities. Asenkerschbaumer
(2012), Buchholz (2013), and Krystek (2012) also consider the importance of strategic management for
the development of SMEs.

1. LITERATURE REVIEW
Many authors discuss the topic of this paper (e.g.,
Benedic, 2015; Laval, 2018). They focus on the issues of business strategies and controlling at SMEs.
What is important is that authors emphasize the
importance of controlling and business planning
and recognize their importance as crucial for the
future. Business strategy is the way how to support SMEs’ competitiveness and long-term stability. Business strategy is directly related to competitiveness (Sachitra, 2016). Controlling as a tool for
helping the management to manage processes is
also recommended by Benedic (2015). One of the
main aims of the implementation of a business
strategy is to create a competitive advantage of a
company. According to Sachitra (2016), the term
‘competitiveness’ refers to a comparative measure
between companies within an industry or its external environment, which is closely related to the
presence of competitive advantage.
Iyiugun (2018) emphasizes that in order to maintain
its functioning in the intensively competitive conditions, a company should have a distinct and clear
strategic position. The company’s strategy should
create an opportunity to offer value that is different
from its competitors and to provide many benefits.
According to Písař and Havlíček (2018), to main-
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tain its functioning in the intensively competitive
conditions, a company should have a distinct and
clear strategic position. Controlling should guide
the development of the company’s business strategies and the recognition of competition practices. Competition strategies are characterized as the
whole decisions and behaviors that enhance competition superiority of a company by creating value for
the clients in a particular market (Doğan, 2016).
Furthermore, the literature suggests that coordinating and linking business strategy and controlling
lead to better organizational performance. Efficient
coordination between a company’s business strategy
and controlling ensures that the company’s activities are directed towards those areas that are strategically important for the company’s success (Jamil,
2018). All aspects of the conceptual model should
be taken into account to evaluate profitability at the
company level. Productivity is a metric that captures all aspects of the competition exposed and the
competitive potential of a product (Porter, 2004).
Modern controlling must meet the requirements
of Industry 4.0 and aim the company to achieve
a flexible organizational structure. To this end,
Safar, Sopko, Bednar, and Poklemba (2018) state
that the process of globalization and the 4th
Industrial Revolution force researchers to look
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for new flexible business-organizational structures. According to Jo et al. (2017), Industry 4.0
can be divided into two essential areas. The first
area consists of a combination of rapidly evolving technology environments such as IoT, Internet
of Services (IoS), cyber-physical systems (CPS),
smart objects and Big Data. The second area is
characterized by businesses operating in highcost areas that are interested in finding innovative processes and using technologies to maintain and develop the company’s competitiveness.
Process management and its creative activities
using modern tools, social networks, and communication are the key drivers of SMEs (Goller
& Bessant, 2017, p. 3). In the context of symbiotic
with auditing, a conclusion is made on the modern controlling problematics (Vitezić & Vitezić,
2015). Zaušková, Bobovnický, and Madleňák
(2013, p. 256) put the current controlling management system in the long term to consequences
with innovations. These conclusions are also verified by Máchová et al. (2015). Bieńkowska, Kral,
and Zabłocka-Kluczka (2017) explain strategic
controlling as supporting the broadly understood
formulation of the organization’s strategy and preventing more substantial irregularities during its
implementation. Operational controlling in small
and medium-sized companies is linked to the fulfillment of the essential short-term targets with a
direct impact on the financial indicators. The concept of modern controlling and its advantages as a
SMEs’ organizational system is also addressed by
Kamps (2013, p. 60). This author explains that the
typical controlling process is designated to plan,
observe and steer enterprise and business processes. According to him, controlling has to generate
compressed information to support the management in its decision processes. One of the significant challenges for SMEs in the near future will be
the transition to Industry 4.0 and its connection
with the necessary implementation of advanced
information systems based on the principles of
modern controlling.

Q1: Do EU SMEs emphasize strategic management as an integral part of their long-term
development?
H1:

An effective operative controlling management system is crucial for strategic management performance and its stability.

Q2: How should a strategic management system
and its development be used to ensure SMEs’
stability and competitiveness?
H2:

SMEs that use strategic management performance, operative controlling and financial
analysis tools are stable and more competitive in the long term.

H3:

SMEs with a higher level of strategic and
controlling management system have on average higher turnover and ROA.

H4:

The controlling operative management system will have a close relationship with strategic management with a minimum value of
the Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.7.

3. METHODOLOGY
AND DATA SOURCES
The research was based on the EU SME data collected in the period 2017–2019. For the study,
SMEs were first chosen by randomized selection
from the D-base of the University of Finance and
Administration, n = 3,805. For analysis and model construction, only SMEs with complete data were used. The final research sample n = 403
SMEs. Based on the research results, the following
aims, research questions and hypotheses can be
answered.

According to Barbu and Alexandru (2011), data
were collected using PAPI (Paper Assisted Personal
Interviewing) based on the questionnaire. The research was based on a validated questionnaire and
2. AIM AND HYPOTHESES
personal meeting in the company, and the results
were compounded from interviews at SMEs (top
The aim of the study is to design a strategic man- management, middle management and blue colagement controlling system, which should be im- lars) using the research process based on the applemented in SMEs and be useful for their long- proach of Bulmer (2017); Farley and Flota (2017).
term development in the future.
Other data were obtained from the actual balance
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sheets and profit and loss statements. In cases of
sociological requesting, a Likert 5-point scale was
used. IBM SPSS ver.25 and Microsoft excel made
the final processing of data.

3.1. Variables examined
Strategic management – assessment scale: 0 = no,
1 = sporadic, 2 = moderate, scheduling regular
use and evaluating it at least 2 times during the
fiscal year, 3 = high level – the company intensively works on using the strategic management with
a focus on achieving the set goals, 4 = optimized
level with an emphasis on continuously improving
strategic management.

3.2.1. Cronbach’s alpha
k


 ∑ var (Y j ) 
k 
=1
.
α
1− j
=
k −1 
var (Y ) 





(2)

Computing of Cronbach’s alpha for this type of
study has also been verified (Kramer, Mileva, &
Kay, 2018, p. 2; Wijazatunga, 2016).

3.3. Pearson correlation coefficient

Pearson correlation coefficient will be used to analyze the relationship between variables. According
Financial analysis – assessment scale: 0 = no, to Tsintsadze, Oniani, and Ghoghoberidze (2018,
1 = sporadic, no feedback, 2 = moderate, regular p. 115) and Wijayatunga (2016), calculating
use at least 1x during the fiscal year, 3 = high level Pearson correlation coefficient will be used (to
– the company intensively works on using financial 0.20, the correlation is negligible, 0.20-0.40 is not
analyses management, 4 = optimized level – the a very close correlation, 0.40-0.70 is a moderately
company uses financial tools analysis, continu- tight correlation, 0.70-0.90 is a very close correlaously drives the company to manage value growth tion, and more than 0.90 is an extremely close corand stability of the SME.
relation). For the research purpose, the Pearson
coefficient test value at minimum 0.4 will be set. If
Controlling management system – assessment it is 0.7 or higher, the variable will be identified as
scale: 0 = missing or inadequate, 1 = low level, a key factor.
2 = moderate level, 3 = exceptional level, including
3.3.1. Pearson correlation
automatic drivers for continuous improvement.
coefficient
3.1.1. Return on assets (ROA)

ROA =

EBIT
.
Assets

Turnover x 1000 in EUR – assessment scale
by annual revenue: 0 = (0-199), 1 = (200-399),
2 = (400-999), 3 = (1000-1,999), 4 = (2-3,999),
5 = (4-9,999), 6 = (10-19,999), 7 = (20-39,999),
8 = (> 40,000).

3.2. Reliability and correlation
analysis

n

∑ ( x − x )( y − y )

(1)

r=

i =1

i

n
2
i
=i 1 =i 1

(3)

i

.

n

∑(x − x ) ∑( y − y )

2

i

3.4. Stepwise method
and model construction

The stepwise method will be used as a final step
in building the model for the dependent variTo analyze the reliability of the research data, the able of strategic management. The model will
method for calculating Cronbach’s alpha was be computed according to the following proused. According to Cronbach (1951), Cronbach’s cess. Standardized regression coefficients will
alpha takes values in the interval of 0-1. A small be achieved if each dependent and independent
Cronbach’s alpha value indicates low reliability of variable is standardized. That is, if you subtract
the analyzed data. Usually, a value of 0.7 or higher the mean and divide by the standard deviation
is interpreted as a high reliability of the data sam- of a variable, you can get them. The formula is
ple examined. Cronbach’s alpha is given by:
below.
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3.4.1.

4.1. Research sample

Regression formula

Cronbach’s alpha for five (n = 5) variables was
(4) computed to test the reliability of the research
sample. The value accepted to prove high reliability is taken at the 0.7 level. The result for n = 5
where s y and sx j are the standard deviations for variables is 0.793. The computing of Cronbach’s
the dependent variable and the corresponding jth Alpha confirmed that the research sample conindependent variable. To compute the model, the tains highly reliable data and the research findings
IBM SPSS ver. 25 will be used. For a more detailed also have to be considered highly reliable.
study of the process, stepwise analysis follows
Darlington and Hayes (2017).
4.2. Correlation analysis

 sx
b j .std= b j ⋅  j
s
 y


 ,


3.5. Experimental testing

Pearson correlation coefficient was computed with
an emphasis on the significance test at 5%. Table 1
The conclusions of statistical analyses and the com- shows the results.
pound model were tested by experimental testing
in a randomized sample of SMEs. The reached All data of the variables are tested for significance
knowledge was embedded in the company’s man- at the 1% level. In addition, exceptional positive linagement, and after 6-12 months, the critical areas earity coefficient values were found, and no undein the company were evaluated for changes that sirable multicollinearity of 0.8 or higher was found.
arise as a consequence based on the changes made.

4.3. Model construction

4. EMPIRICAL RESULTS
The necessary condition given for this study was
that all data must pass a significance test at the 5%
level.

Model construction was the next step of statistical
analyses. All variables entered the model, which
was constructed using the Stepwise forward method. The details of the procedure follow the IBM
SPSS manual. The results are in Table 2.

Table 1. Pearson correlation analysis
Source: Research data processed by the authors using SPSS ver.25.

Variables
Pearson Correlation
ROA

Controlling
operative

1

0.292**

0.182**

0.480**

0.470**

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

403

403

403

403

403

Sig. (2-tailed)

0.000

**

403

**

1
403

Pearson Correlation

0.182

0.244

Sig. (2-tailed)

0.000

0.000

403

403

**

Pearson Correlation

0.480

Sig. (2-tailed)

**

**

0.244

0.684

0.625**

0.000

0.000

0.000

403

403

403
**

1
403

**

**

**

0.353

0.273**

0.000

0.000

403

403

1

0.790**

0.684

0.353

0.000

0.000

0.000

403

403

403

403

403

Pearson Correlation

0.470**

0.625**

0.273**

0.790**

1

Sig. (2-tailed)

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

403

403

403

403

n
Controlling operative

Strategic
management

0.292

n
Strategic management

Financial
analysis

Pearson Correlation
n
Financial analysis

Turnover

Sig. (2-tailed)
n

Turnover

ROA

n

0.000

403

Note: ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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Table 2. Model construction, dependent variable Strategic management
Source: Research data processed by the authors using SPSS ver.25.

Unstandardized coefficients
B
Std. Error

Model
(Constant)
Controlling operative
(Constant)
Controlling operative
Turnover
ROA
(Constant)
Controlling operative
Turnover
ROA
Financial analysis

1

2

3

0.475
10.091
–0.031
0.730
0.315
0.193
–0.168
0.703
0.301
0.182
0.128

Standardized coefficients
Beta

0.102
0.042
0.113
0.053
0.035
0.043
0.115
0.052
0.035
0.042
0.031

0.790
0.529
0.313
0.140
0.509
0.299
0.132
0.117

t

Sig.

40.636
250.797
–0.275
130.852
80.875
40.492
–10.459
130.506
80.605
40.311
40.139

0.000
0.000
0.783
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.145
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Table 3. Model summary
Source: Research data processed by the authors using SPSS ver.25.

Model

R

R-squared

1
2
3

0.790a
0.836b
0.843c

0.624
0.699
0.711

Adjusted
R-squared

Std. error of the
estimate

0.623
0.696
0.708

0.884
0.793
0.778

Change statistics
R-squared
change

F change

df1

df2

Sig. F
change

0.624
0.075
0.012

6650.497
490.346
170.129

1
2
1

401
399
398

0.000
0.000
0.000

Note: a. Predictors: (Constant), Controlling operative; b. Predictors: (Constant), Controlling operative, ROA, Turnover; c.
Predictors: (Constant), Controlling operative, ROA, Turnover, Financial analysis.

Based on Table 2, the model is the following:

tem in the company as a necessary basis for establishing and developing strategic management.
Strategic management =
0.168 ⋅ Constant +
Based on the experimental research results, it was
+0.703 ⋅ Controlling operative +
proved that SMEs that increased their controlling
(5)
level in 97% of cases also improved their strate+0.301 ⋅ Turnover + 0.182 ⋅ ROA +
gic
business decisions. In 98% of SMEs researched,
+0.128 ⋅ Financial analysis.
the Operative controlling management system
The model is significant at the 1% level, and it was evaluated by managers on the highest level.
shows the relationships between the dependent Almost 93% of the respondents identified a stable
variable Strategic management and explanatory management system based on controlling princivariables including its values. The next step was ples as a necessary condition for the growth and
the finalizing of the model summary (see Table 3). stability of the business. The problem was found
in the soft-focus on a strategic controlling manBased on Table 3, the model explained 71.1% of the agement system compared to the operative conanalysis data, successfully passed the significance trolling. The ratio can be seen in Figure 1.
test and the F-test. The statistical analyses should
The results should be identified as possible for adbe completed and the results interpreted.
vanced research with an emphasis on the implemen4.4. The analysis result
tation of the strategic controlling management system. In the current situation, it turned out that operin the interpretation
ational tasks by 82% overload the responsible manAccording to Pearson’s correlation, the variable agement and, unfortunately, do not put emphasis on
Operative controlling management (see Table strategy. This makes the position of SMEs unstable
1) on the model with a value of 0.703 shows the in the future. In any case, based on these findings,
importance of the controlling management sys- hypothesis H1 should be considered proven.

http://dx.doi.org/10.21511/ppm.18(3).2020.30
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Source: Research data processed by the authors.

4 = high level, continuous improvement
3 = high level

2 = moderate
1 = sporadic
0 = missing

0

20

Controlling strategic

40

60

80

100

120

140

160

Controlling operative

Figure 1. Operative and strategic controlling implementation at the surveyed SMEs
Q1: Do EU SMEs emphasize strategic manage- al Strategic management system, as well as for the
ment as an integral part of their long-term success of any company. An interesting conclusion
was drawn when the ROA ratio was compared bedevelopment?
tween SMEs that focus on the financial analysis
To answer Q1 and the following hypothesis, (according to level 3 and 4 variable definitions) –
Pearson’s correlation analysis was used to deter- the average ROA for SMEs was 18,6% compared
mine the relationship between the controlling to the rest of companies – average ROA is 3,9%.
management system, the effective strategic plan- Based on these findings, hypothesis H2 should be
ning, SME’s stability and competitiveness. It was considered proven.
determined that the correlation value between the
Controlling operative management system and The model of the dependent variable Strategic
Strategic management must be at minimum 0.7 management shows the value of 0.301 (Turnover)
value of the Pearson correlation coefficient. This and 0.182 (ROA). These findings are significant
criterion has been fulfilled and shows the impor- and prove the consequences for the variables retance of strategic management for the long-term searched. An in-depth study of variables found
development of SMEs. Based on the experimental that SMEs that exercise strategic management
testing, it was concluded that SMEs do not focus on at levels 3 and 4 report ROA higher than 25% in
strategic management. The typical cause is over- 81% of cases. Also, the turnover of these SME was
loading by operational tasks. The lack of advanced evaluated in 85% of cases as higher than 10.000
strategic management causes a lack of long-term EUR. The average value of turnover of the 85% of
planning and instability in the competitiveness of the representatives was 27.652 EUR – the sample
SMEs. Based on the analysis of data and the re- n = 403 average value was 8.979 EUR. It can be
sults of experimental testing, the consequences for seen that SMEs with a high strategic controlling
the controlling management system, the effective management system have an average turnover
strategic planning, SME’s stability and competi- three times higher. Based on these findings, hytiveness were proved. Q1 has been answered.
pothesis H3 should be considered proven.
Based on findings in the area of variables:
Operative controlling 0.703, Turnover 0.301, ROA
0.182, and Financial analysis 0.128. The model
shows how vital these variables are for a function-
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The above model shows that the variable of
Operative controlling reflects the value of 0.703.
This value is fundamental for the strategic management activities of SMEs. Strengthening Operative
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Controlling would have a positive effect on strategic management decisions. Experimental testing
of the statistical conclusions confirmed that companies with higher use of controlling have higher economic activity and stability. Based on the
findings from this exploratory testing, a process of
controlling management for SMEs has been proposed. Controlling management for these companies can be described as a set of overarching processes whose goal is to coordinate the entire entity,
as well as a set of processes whose task is to analyze
historical and current data to make more accurate
prognosis and achieve company goals. Having a
strategic planning and a controlling management
system in a company declares that the company can think in the long term. A company using
controlling methods can analyze the current environment and look for opportunities. Operative
controlling, which offers many options and connections with strategic planning, is not surprising. Based on the experimental research results, it
has been proven that SMEs that strengthened (according to variable definition level 3 and 4) their
strategic and controlling management in 84% of
cases improved financial situation (financial stability) due to a long-term planning. Hypothesis
H4 should be considered proven. Figure 1 shows
that SME’s management does not put a necessary
emphasis on strategy. Based on this, the future research question arises. How to support strategic
management in the development of SMEs?
Based on the research results and the confirmed
hypothesis, it becomes clear that the controlling
management system and strategic management
are essential factors for SMEs’ stability, growth
and competitiveness. Also, it was proven that variables such as ROA and Turnover are vital for the
current companies and their future development.
The implications of the global competitive environment show how important the vision, mission
and well-defined strategic goals are for SMEs to
thrive. Strategic management and controlling
management offer ideal tools and opportunities
for SMEs. Q2 has been answered.

5. DISCUSSION
According to Grishunin (2017), the business strategy and controlling are necessary not only for the

http://dx.doi.org/10.21511/ppm.18(3).2020.30

competitiveness of an enterprise at a given period, but also for determining an opportunity of the
future improvement of the company’s position at
the market and widening the scope of its activities.
These conclusions are also confirmed by Zolkos
(2012), who came with similar conclusions and
presented the problems of the strategic risk management controlling system. These statements
should be concluded by Maqsood, Tareq, and
Wikström (2019), Unger, Gemünden, and Aubry
(2012), who confirmed the importance of the strategic management controlling system for SMEs
and developing business ecosystems.
Shih-Chi and Sharfman (2018) and Bernard,
Godard, and Zouaoui (2018) note the importance of the strategic management controlling
system and its influence on SMEs’ competitiveness and long-term stability in the consequences
of the financial stability of an enterprise. Today,
business management strategies and controlling
must not only take into account developments
in the domestic market, but also global competition, which affects the production programs, internal organizational structure, business organization, etc. Both corporate policy and corporate
strategy are not static. These theses are verified
and developed by Kenari, Naser, and Iranzadeh
(2018), who develop enterprise strategy for effective controlling performance-oriented management. They also point out the energy consumption and positive environmental impact of the
strategic management controlling system. Stimie
and Vlok (2016) support these statements and also point to consequences between the strategic
management controlling system, assets management and link them with SMEs’ performance and
long-term stability. Drechsler and Weißschädel
(2018), Heidt, Gerlach, and Buxmann (2019) conclude on the importance of strategic management
and its impact on SMEs’ long-term stability and
development by focusing on current IT technologies. According to Petrů, Kramoliš, and Stuchlík
(2020), in today’s hyper-competitive times, companies are forced to develop their strategic approaches, especially towards customers. Various
metrics play an important role in providing data
for assessing economic efficiency (Rompho, 2018).
In this context, controlling based on valid financial indicators (Gavel, 2016; Moeuf et al., 2017)
plays an irreplaceable role.
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CONCLUSION
SMEs play an irreplaceable role in the European Union in terms of the economic development of regions. There is certainly little doubt that the role of SMEs in the European economy is significant, as
SMEs have relatively large national economic benefits. The research results show that the strategic management controlling system should be a way to support the development of SMEs in a hyper-competitive
environment, increase SMEs’ resistance and financial stability. The experimental testing of the resulting
model also indicated a low level of long-term SMEs’ goals, financial planning and controlling management development. The joint statement of the responsible representatives in SMEs’ management should
be concluded as follows: “We do not have time to take care of where we will be in three years, because we
must work today”. In this context and the necessary changes in SMEs’ management, controlling plays
an irreplaceable role as an instrument of strategic financial management and strategic decision-making.

RESEARCH LIMITATIONS
These primary limitations of the study are related to the time factor. The PAPI method chosen caused
a time-consuming research environment, which is also associated with higher research costs. On the
other hand, the PAPI method allows you to collect highly accurate data and most of the other important information that cannot be ordered by other methods. The next limitation is the time needed for
delivering research results to business practice. This leads to the fact that research data should be used
only for a limited time due to their relevance. The results should not be viewed as a generalization but
as a guide to finding new solutions.
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